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Rock in  November with a whole lot of rock and roll

  

Halloween night features a couple scary open mics.

  

 The Owl Acoustic Lounge has a spooky open mic tonight, Tuesday. Down the street, prophet
Gabriel takes a night off from working in the LMT pit band for the Full Monty the Musical to  host
a spooky blues jam at the Slice.

  

 If you want to laugh, Hatrix Theatre hosts a special presentation of Toxic Avenger the Musical
at McNally Community Centre. The show begins at 8 p.m.

Lethbridge Musical Theatre’s production of the Full Monty the musical continues  Nov. 1-4 at the
Yates theatre including a matinee on Saturday, Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. 

  

Good Times has a full week of laughs to open November.
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 Megan Windle hosts Pro Amateur night at  Good Times on Wednesday, Nov., 1

  

 Dirty Bingo is on Thursday and Good Times hosts a special show on Sunday, Nov. 5 with 
Andrew Packer and  Marc -Anthony Sinagogo . Tickets are $25. The show begins at 7 p.m.

  

James Oldenburg and Paul Holden have a busy week as they return to the WaterTower on
Wednesday to play some jazz music. They are also performing at Streatside Eatery on 
Saturday, Nov. 4 beginning at 5:30 p.m.

  

Canadian Irish punk pioneers the Mahones return to the Slice on  Thursday, Nov. 22 on their
last club tour.

  

 The Hockey Moms and Murkey Waters are also on the bill, which begins at 8 p.m.

  

 Tickets are $15 in advance, $20 at the door.

    

 The Slice celebrates their 18th anniversary with an eclectic evening of music including country
musician Skinny Dyck, local punk band Face Cut and Edmonton musician Aladean Kheroufi.
Admission is $18.

  

 The Owl Acoustic Lounge brings back Bif Naked for a sold out show on Friday, Nov. 3.

  

The Owl Acoustic lounge goes country on Saturday Nov. 4 with  Carter Felker, Yarboro and
Starpainter. Admission is by donation.
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If you like metal and if you like tribute acts,

  

 Tyrant of Chaos put their Judas Priest hats on at the Place with Metallica tribute Damage Inc. ,
Friday, Nov. 3. Tickets are $17.31 in advance, with the head banging to begin at 9 p.m.

  

Honkers Pub is splitting weekends with shows and open mics this month.

  

Circle Ridge Country host an open mic on Friday, Nov. 3.

  

 Saints and Sinners play a show at Honkers Pub on Saturday, Nov.3

  

 If you missed their pre-Halloween show at Pop’s Pub on Saturday, catch  Honkers favourites
Uncovered  at Casino Lethbridge  this weekend.

  

— By Richard Amery, L.A. beat Editor
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